Committee on Academic Technology  
April 24, 2015  
1:30 PM to 3:00 PM, Cudahy 414  
Minutes

Meeting called to order at 1:32 P.M.

In Attendance: Tom Wirtz, Margaret Cinto, Christopher Stockdale, Kathy Lang, Thomas Schick, Mike Class, S.J., Gary Meyer, Jon Pray, Scott D’Urso, Bruce Boyden, Jenn Fishman, Kevin Rich, Mark Johnson, Lesley Boaz, Pat Loftis.

Recorder: Jon Pray  
Reflection/Prayer: Bruce Boyden

Review minutes of March 27th. Thomas Schick moves to approve, Tom Wirtz seconds the motion, which is unanimously approved.

New Business:
Election of the chair for 2015-15: Tom Wirtz indicates that Kevin Rich has offered to take the chair. He is selected by acclamation.

Tom Wirtz has attached the annual report and forwarded it to the Academic Senate. He will present to the Senate on May 4th.

The two submissions (Tech Day and Innovative Technology Fund) to the innovation Fund are in. We anticipate hearing news toward the end of May.

Old Business:
Update on September 15, 2015 Tech Day (Tom Wirtz)

The working committee has selected 4 presenters (committee meeting to follow the conclusion of this meeting)

There was a brief discussion on the grading Interface D2L-to-CheckMarq. A small group has met to discuss how to advocate for the feature.

The meeting adjourned at 1:55pm.